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Abstract
Background: The eutopic endometrium of women with endometriosis, compared with disease-free individuals,
contains certain molecular alterations, including the differential expression of microRNA (miRNA). The aim of the
study was to compare the expression of the most relevant miRNAs in the eutopic endometrium of women with
and without ovarian endometriosis.
Methods: A total of 46 regularly menstruating patients, 21 patients with ovarian endometriosis and 25 controls,
underwent surgery in the proliferative phase of the cycle. The eutopic endometrium was collected through
aspirating biopsy prior to laparoscopy. Only patients with advanced (stage III and IV) histopathologically confirmed
ovarian endometriosis were included. TaqMan MicroRNA Array Cards were applied to examine the expression of
667 human miRNAs in 10 patients with endometriosis and 10 controls. Custom-made, low-density real-time PCR
arrays were used to confirm the expression of 15 selected molecules in 21 endometriosis patients and 25 diseasefree individuals.
Results: Of 667 miRNAs, 2 were highly likely to be upregulated and 13 were downregulated in the eutopic
endometrium of patients with endometriosis compared with the controls. Validation using real-time PCR showed
that hsa-miR-483-5p (p = 0.012) and hsa-miR-629* (p = 0.02) are significantly downregulated in patients with
endometriosis.
Conclusions: Changes in the expression of select miRNAs might lead to or be a consequence of an early defect in
the physiological activity of the proliferative endometrium, ultimately resulting in the overgrowth of this tissue
outside the uterus.
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Background
Endometriosis is defined as the presence of endometrial
glands and stroma outside the uterine cavity. It represents
a widespread condition with a relevant impact on women’s
health. The pathogenesis of endometriosis remains unclear. More than 80 years ago, it was hypothesised that
endometriosis might arise from an ectopic implant of
endometrial cells in the peritoneum of the pelvic cavity
after retrograde menstruation [1]. This theory is, however,
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questionable because the backward passage of endometrial
cells along the fallopian tubes is a physiological process
that occurs in most women during normal menstruation
[2]. Thus, it has subsequently been suggested that the ectopic implant of endometrial cells after passage through
the fallopian tubes might also be facilitated through a disturbed immunological status, reflected through the altered
status of different biologically active substances, such as
chemokines, matrix metalloproteinases, tumour suppressor genes, microRNAs (miRNAs) and potentially many
others [3-6].
MicroRNAs are a recently recognised class of highly
conserved, noncoding short RNA molecules (approximately
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22 nucleotides) that regulate gene expression at the posttranscriptional level. miRNAs suppress protein synthesis
through the inhibition of protein translation from mRNA
or the promotion of mRNA degradation, thereby silencing
gene expression [7]. A rapidly emerging understanding of
the complicated regulatory function of miRNAs in cell
biology has recently provided new and interesting clues
into the function of gene regulation [8].
Abnormal miRNA expression has been associated with
a number of benign gynaecological conditions and different malignancies and fertility disorders [9,10]. Although the miRNA expression profiles in the eutopic
and ectopic endometrium from women with endometriosis have previously been revealed in a few independent
studies [9,11], and it has been shown that these differences exist between the eutopic secretory endometrium
of patients with and without endometriosis [12,13], the
expression profile has still not been clearly presented for
the proliferative eutopic endometrium. Because the
endometrium can be easily and non-invasively collected,
this tissue can be used as a potential source for markers
of endometriosis, where miRNAs could potentially serve
this purpose.
The aim of the present study was to perform miRNA
gene expression profiling in the proliferative eutopic endometrium of patients with advanced ovarian endometriosis.

Methods
The study protocol was approved by the Local Ethical
Committee of Medical University of Bialystok, Poland,
and signed informed consent was obtained from each
patient.
A total of 46 patients were recruited in this study.
Endometrial samples were initially obtained from 51
regularly menstruating women, aged 20–35 years, undergoing diagnostic or surgical laparoscopic surgery for
non-malignant ovarian lesions. After total RNA isolation
and quality control (see RNA isolation and quality control), we selected 46 samples for further molecular analysis. Patients with endometriosis (Group I, n = 21)
stages III to IV were diagnosed through laparoscopic
findings according to the revised American Fertility Society classification of endometriosis [14], and each case was
confirmed through histopathology. As a control (Group II,
n = 25), we used endometrial tissue from 16 women who
underwent surgery as part of an infertility work-up and 9
women who underwent surgery to remove simple ovarian
cysts; all controls were without any visible endometriosis
during laparoscopy.
Patients with autoimmune disease, pelvic inflammatory disease, adenomyosis, dysfunctional uterine bleeding and those taking non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, GnRH agonists and steroids for the past 3 months
were excluded. Endometrial samples were collected
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through Pipelle suction in the operating room before the
laparoscopic procedure, and endometriosis samples were
collected during laparoscopy. The endometrial tissue
samples were classified through histological dating
according to the method of Noyes et al. [15], and only
patients in the proliferative phase (from the 6th through
the 13th day) of the cycle were included in the study.
RNA isolation and quality control

A piece of each collected tissue was divided into two
halves and placed separately in buffered formaline for
histopathological studies and RNAlater solution (Sigma
Aldrich, Poland) for molecular analysis. The latter was
stored for 24 hours at +4°C, and subsequently the tissues
were transferred and stored at −80°C. Total RNA was
extracted using the mirVana™ miRNA Isolation Kit
(Ambion, Life Technologies, Poland). The RNA quality
was assessed using an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 and
Agilent RNA 6000 Nano kit (Agilent Technologies,
Perlan, Poland), and the samples selected for further
analysis showed minimum degradation, with an RNA integrity number (RIN) above 9 for all samples. The five
excluded samples had RINs between 4 and 6. The RNA
concentrations were measured using a NanoDrop 2000c
(Thermo Scientific, Biotech, Poland). We also used small
RNA microfluidic chips (Agilent Small RNA kit, Agilent
Technologies, Perlan, Poland), and only the visual evaluation of an apparent band on the capillary gel of electropherograms was performed, as no algorithm has yet
been created for this purpose.
TaqMan MicroRNA Array Cards

The TaqMan low-density Arrays A and B (TaqMan®
Array Human MicroRNA A v2.1 + B v2.0 Cards Set, Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Poland), which facilitate the comprehensive coverage of Sanger miRBase
v14, were configured in a 384-well format microRNA assays spotted onto a microfluidic card, and these analyses
were performed on 10 samples of the eutopic endometrium
of patients with ovarian endometriosis and 10 controls.
The Micro Fluidic Card contains eight sample-loading
ports, each connected by a micro channel to 48 miniature
reaction chambers for a total of one sample per card. The
details are available at: http://tools.invitrogen.com/content/
sfs/manuals/cms_054742.pdf.
Single-stranded cDNA was synthesised from 500 ng of
total RNA using the TaqMan® MicroRNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies,
Poland) and highly multiplexed RNA-specific stemlooped Megaplex RT Primers, Human Pool A v2.1 and
Human Pool B v2.0 (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Poland), according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
A 10-μl sample of each cDNA was added to 45 μl of
nuclease-free water and an equal volume of 2 × TaqMan
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Universal PCR Master Mix containing uracil-DNA
glycosylase (UNG) (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Poland), and after brief mixing and centrifugation,
the mixture was transferred into one of the eight loading
ports on a micro fluidic card. The cards were centrifuged in
a Sorvall Legend™ centrifuge (Kendro Scientific, Asheville,
USA) for 2 min at 1200 rpm (331 × g) to distribute the
samples from the loading port into each well. Following
centrifugation, the cards were sealed with a TaqMan lowdensity array sealer (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Poland) to prevent cross-contamination. Each card
was placed in the micro fluidic card sample block of an
ABI Prism® 7900HT sequence detection system (Applied
Biosystems, Life Technologies, Poland), and PCR amplification was performed. Thermal cycling conditions were 2
min at 50°C to activate uracil-DNA glycosylase, 10 min at
94.5°C (activation), 40 cycles of denaturation at 97°C for
30 s, and annealing and extension at 59.7°C for 1 min.
The raw Ct values were calculated using RQ manager software v1.2.1 (ABI).
Custom-made TaqMan Low-Density Arrays

The TaqMan Low-Density Array is a custom-designed
16-microRNA-expression assay (Applied Biosystems,
Life Technologies, Poland), preconfigured in a 384-well
format and spotted onto a microfluidic card (3 replicates
per assay). The Micro Fluidic Card contains eight sampleloading ports connected through a micro channel to 48
miniature reaction chambers (16×3) for a total of eight
samples per card.
The miRBase IDs (miRBase Accession Number) included
in the assay were has-miR-24 (MIMAT0000080), has-miR885-5p (MIMAT0004947), has-miR-26b (MIMAT0000083),
has-let-7b (MIMAT0000063), has-miR-185 (MIMAT00
00455), has-miR-142-3p (MIMAT0000434), has-miR-29b
(MIMAT0000100), has-miR-483-5p (MIMAT0004761), hasmiR-144* (MIMAT0004600), has-miR-145* (MIMAT000
4601), has-miR-629* (MIMAT0003298), has-miR-222*
(MIMAT0004569), has-miR-497 (MIMAT0002820), hasmiR-675 (MIMAT0004284) and has-miR-106b* (MIMAT
0004672). The expression of the target microRNA was
normalised to the expression of RNU6BsnRNA (miRBase
Accession Number NR_004394), as an endogenous
control.
In the first step, we prepared the RT primer pool, comprising 16 individual RT primers (Applied Biosystems, Life
Technologies, Poland). Subsequently, we used the RT primer pool and the TaqMan® MicroRNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Poland)
to synthesise single-stranded cDNA from total RNA samples according to the manufacturer’s protocols.
PCR amplification and signal detection was performed
using the ABI Prism® 7900HT sequence detection system
(Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Poland) as pre-
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viously described. The raw Ct values were calculated using
the RQ manager software v1.2.1 (ABI) with automatic
baseline and threshold settings, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Statistical analysis
Preprocessing of TaqMan® Array MicroRNA Cards
(Applied Biosystems)

MicroRNA expression was evaluated using TaqMan®
Array MicroRNA Cards (A and B) (Applied Biosystems).
The cards contain primer sets for 736 human miRNA
sequences (667 unique miRNAs), two sequences from
Arabidopsis, eight measurements of MammU6, and 22
RNU sequences.
In this study, the data were normalised to the endogenous control (EC) MammU6 (RNU6B - small nuclear RNA) [16] using SDS v 2.3 and RQ manager
software v1.2.1 (Life Technologies) with automatic baseline and threshold settings.
The expression data were provided as Ct, ΔCt, ΔΔCt,
and 2-ΔΔCt values. The ΔCt values were calculated relative to MammU6. The ΔΔCt values were calculated for
different reference samples on cards A and B with positive signals.
The ΔCt values were used to generate flag values for
the different miRNAs. A flag value is the number of
samples fulfilling the following criteria:
– values: number of samples in which the indicated
miRNA was detected
– nd: number of samples in which the indicated
miRNA was not detected (no expression value
reported)
– good: number of samples in which the indicated
miRNA reached ΔCt values among the lowest 25%
(i.e., miRNAs with strong expression)
– normal: number of samples in which the indicated
miRNA reached ΔCt values between the lowest and
the highest 25%
– low: number of samples in which the indicated
miRNA yielded ΔCt values among the highest 25%
(i.e., miRNAs with weak expression)
The average values, standard deviations, and coefficients of variance were calculated for the ΔΔCt values of
each miRNA in the groups of samples derived from donors with and without endometriosis. Only miRNAs
with at least two detectable samples per group were
retained for subsequent statistical analysis.
MiRNAs with differential expression between
endometriosis and control samples

Candidate miRNAs with differential expression between
the donor groups with endometriosis compared with the
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donors without endometriosis were identified using a
combination of selection methods. First, the p-value was
calculated using t-tests with Welsh approximation for
unequal variance. In addition, the average and median
fold-changes between both sample groups were calculated.
Because high intra-group variability of miRNA expression was observed, a miRNA was considered differentially expressed between the two groups when at least
one of the following prerequisites applied:
– p-value of 0.1 or better
– mean fold-change of 2 or more (−2 or less for
downregulation)
– median fold-change of 2 or more (−2 or less for
downregulation)
The Mann–Whitney-Wilcoxon test was used to compare two groups for quantitative data due to the nonnormal distribution of the tested variables. The significance level was equal to 0.05. The calculations were
performed using Microsoft Excel and the data analysis
software system STATISTICA, StatSoft, Inc. Ver. 7.1.

Results
The patient characteristics are shown in Table 1. Among
the 667 miRNAs on the two cards, 159 molecules passed
the selection. The miRNAs identified as potentially differentially expressed were further classified into the
three confidence categories “top”, “medium” and “low”.
This selection method is an arbitrary method, frequently
used for in-house analyses (performed at Miltenyi Biotec)
on other microarray projects, where the identification
through statistical comparison is complicated due to high
variability between replicate experiments.
Specifically it is as follows:
– top: no single measurement in neither sample group
was counted “low”; at least one measurement in
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both sample groups was counted “good”
(15 miRNAs)
– medium: no single measurement in neither sample
group was counted “low”; no measurement in
neither sample groups was counted “good”
(69 miRNAs)
– low: at least one measurement in any sample was
counted “low” (75 miRNAs)
Interestingly, many of the miRNAs classified in the
“low” confidence group were associated with high intragroup ratios (i.e., have large intra-group variability).
Among the fifteen miRNAs in the top group, two
miRNAs were highly likely to be upregulated, i.e., hsa-miR
-24and hsa-miR-885-5p, whereas thirteen miRNAs were
highly likely to be downregulated, i.e., hsa-miR-26b, hsalet-7b, hsa-miR-185, hsa-miR-142-3p, hsa-miR-29b, hsamiR-483-5p, hsa-miR-144*, hsa-miR-145*, hsa-miR-629*,
hsa-miR-222*, hsa-miR-497, hsa-miR-675 and hsa-miR106b*, in the eutopic endometrium of patients with endometriosis compared with the controls (Table 2).
Candidate miRNAs in the “top” group were validated
using an alternative method and additional samples. A
custom-made TaqMan Low-Density Real-Time PCR Array
expression analysis was performed for 15 miRNAs on an
enlarged group of patients, namely the 21 samples from
patients with ovarian endometriosis (stages III-IV) and 23
controls with eutopic endometria.
The results showed that among the 15 miRNAs classified in the top confidence category in the TaqMan Array
MicroRNA Cards assays, two miRNAs were significantly
different between the studied groups, as measured using
the custom-made TaqMan Low-Density Real-Time PCR
Array (Table 3). Specifically, hsa-miR-483-5p (p = 0.012)
and hsa-miR-629* (p = 0.02) were downregulated, as
shown after the initial analysis of cards A and B in patients with endometriosis, showing 1.39 (0.19-7.6) and
1.58 (0.44-3.35), respectively, for the two miRNAs compared with the controls, showing 2.4 (0.15-16.2) and
2.02 (1.4-52), respectively.

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of the patients
Endometriosis
(n = 21)

Control (n = 25)

31.35 ± 0.90

30.73 ± 0.91

9 (50)

16 (64)

Primary

7

8

Secondary

2

8

48.2 ± 19.4 (23–71)

50.8 ± 15.8 (13–71)

Age (years)
Infertility, n (%)

Duration of infertility (months)
Ovarian cysts, n (%)
Endometrial
Simple

21 (100)

-

-

9 (36)

Data are presented as the means ± SEM. Ranges are provided for “duration
of infertility”.

Discussion
In the present study, we demonstrated that two miRNAs,
i.e., hsa-miR-483-5p and hsa-miR-629*, showed lower
expression in the eutopic endometrium of women with
advanced ovarian endometriosis compared with control
subjects.
Recently, miR-483-5p, a conserved sequence encoded
by intron 2 of IGF2 (insulin growth factor), was identified [17]. The expression of this miRNA has been
characterised in different tissues [18,19], but there are
few reports concerning miR-483-5p function. It was previously revealed that miR-483-5p could be coexpressed

Nr

miRNA

Endometriosis

Control

Mean

std.
deviation

Coefficient of
variation

Max/min Mean
R

1.29

0.04

3.12

1.089

std.
deviation

Coefficient of
variation

Max/min
R

Mean
difference

Median
difference

1.16

0.08

6.87

1.21

1.11

1.17

Mean
Median
fold- change fold- change

1

hsa-miR-24

1.11

1.17

2

hsa-miR-885-5p

4.18

3.92

93.75

12.25

2.06

1.23

59.96

9.22

2.02

1.21

2.02

1.21

3

hsa-miR-26b

1.38

0.43

31.37

2.69

3.04

3.60

118.48

12.84

0.45

0.92

−2.19

−1.08

4

hsa-let-7b

1.002

0.32

32.48

3.11

1.37

0.39

28.64

2.352

0.730

0.870

−1.369

−1.149

5

hsa-miR-185

0.98

0.42

42.89

5.69

1.52

0.74

48.87

4.3

0.69

0.81

−1.54

−1.23

6

hsa-miR-142-3p

1.81

1.07

58.93

8.57

3.03

1.61

53.12

5.43

0.6

0.56

−1.66

−1.76

7

hsa-miR-29b

0.96

0.64

66.84

9.34

1.73

0.96

55.89

5.78

0.55

0.59

−1.79

−1.68

8

hsa-miR-483-5p

0.75

0.58

76.80

22.55

1.34

0.76

56.75

8.29

0.56

0.43

−1.77

−2.31

9

hsa-miR-144*

0.14

0.085

57.82

8.9

0.49

0.29

60.68

6.65

0.3

0.34

−3.31

−2.89

10

hsa-miR-145*

1.04

0.8

77.46

12.37

2.39

1.8

75.38

8.9

0.43

0.34

−2.3

−2.94

11

hsa-miR-629*

1.53

1.352

87.88

15.1

1.9

1.31

69.05

10

0.80

0.48

−1.24

−2.06

12

hsa-miR-222*

0.71

0.44

61.54

16.70

1.47

1.23

83.64

13.48

0.48

0.69

−2.056

−1.44

13

hsa-miR-497

0.61

0.37

60.51

16.68

1.29

1.26

97.74

16.98

0.47

0.58

−2.12

−1.7

14

hsa-miR-675

1.09

0.77

70.73

17.08

2.66

2.26

84.87

12.03

0.41

0.54

−2.42

−1.84

15

hsa-miR-106b*

0.572

0.571

99.96

72.356

1.44

1.9

131.84

39.01

0.39

0.48

−2.53

−2.04
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Table 2 The 15 top-regulated miRNAs, showing high probability of differential regulation between the eutopic endometrium of patients with and without
ovarian endometriosis

R represents the ratio between the max and min values within one replicate group (see Material and Methods for a detailed description).
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Table 3 Median relative quantity (RQ) values for the15
top-regulated miRNAs in the eutopic endometrium of
patients with and without ova1rian endometriosis
miRNA

Endometriosis
median RQ (min-max)

Control median
RQ (min-max)

p-value**

hsa-miR-24

0.53 (0.03-1.4)

0.6 (0.002-3.8)

0.58

hsa-miR-885-5p

0.23 (0.06-3.7)

0.23 (0.02-1.3)

0.96

hsa-miR-26b

0.53 (0.02-2.6)

0.65 (0.001-8.3)

0.41

hsa-let-7b

0.24 (0.002-2.2)

0.41 (0.005-4.06)

0.39

hsa-miR-185

0.35 (0.06-1.4)

0.43 (0.05-5.8)

0.32

hsa-miR-142-3p

0.25 (0.003-1.6)

0.29 (0.01-4.3)

0.3

hsa-miR-29b

0.38 (0.08-1.9)

0.22 (0.07-9.4)

0.9

hsa-miR-483-5p

1.39 (0.19-7.6)

2.4 (0.15-16.2)

0.012

hsa-miR-144*

0.24 (0.09-2.4)

0.6 (0.01-19.8)

0.24

hsa-miR-145*

0.98 (0.07-2.6)

1.13 (0.13-23,7)

0.51

hsa-miR-629*

1.58 (0.44-3.35)

2.02 (1.4-52.8)

0.02

hsa-miR-222*

0.36 (0.04-1.8)

0.53 (0.02-6.6)

0.32

hsa-miR-497

0.35 (0.06-2.03)

0.31 (0.04-4.8)

0.74

hsa-mir-675

0.51 (0.001-8.86)

0.94 (0.09-3.8)

0.1

hsa-mir-106b*

0.55 (0.001-2.57)

0.55 (0.002 -2.59)

0.8

** statistically significant value of less than 0.05.

with its host gene, therefore playing a biological role as a
functional partner of IGF2 [20].
It has been demonstrated that IGF2 promoted angiogenesis through the IGF2 receptor (IGF2R) system in vascular endothelial cells, and miR-483-5p overexpression in
endothelial cells blocked angiogenesis, while the inhibition
of miR-483-5p increased this process [21]. Recently, it was
shown that miR-483-5p was significantly downregulated
in gliomas. The overexpression of miR-483-5p suppressed
glioma cell proliferation and induced a G0/G1 arrest,
whereas miR-483-5p inhibition promoted cell proliferation, suggesting that miR-483-5p serves as a tumour suppressor [22]. Because the eutopic endometrium of patients
with endometriosis shows features of increased angiogenesis [23], it cannot be excluded that the inhibition of miR483-5p might lead to the subsequent augmentation of
new vessel formation in the ectopic lesion.
Little is known about miR-629*, and the expression of
this miRNA has not been measured in previous multitype cancer datasets [24,25]. Using microarrays to profile
more than 700 miRNAs in 28 matched tumour/normal
samples from 8 different tumour types (breast, colon,
liver, lung, lymphoma, ovary, prostate and testis), it has
been shown that miR-629* is overexpressed in all 8 cancer types. Mitchell et al. [26] compared miRNA serum
levels between 12 mice with human prostate cancer xenografts and 12 controls. These authors showed that
miR-629* is greatly over-expressed in the xenograft mice
plasma and proposed that miR-629* is potentially secreted
from the xenograft cells. More recently it was shown that
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miR-629* is actively involved in the microRNA inflammatory feedback loop circuit comprising miR-124, IL6R
(interleukin 6 receptor), STAT3 (signal transducer and activator of transcription 3), miR-24 and HNF4a (hepatocyte
nuclear factor 4a). The activation of this circuit maintains
the suppression of HNF4a and sustains oncogenesis [27].
Although a majority of the components of the above pathway have not been studied in endometriosis so far, it is
feasible that the downregulation of miR629* might also be
involved in the overexpression of potential inflammatoryrelated growth-promoting factors.
To the best of our knowledge the current study is the
first to compare the miRNA expression profile in the
proliferative eutopic endometrium of patients with and
without endometriosis. Previous studies have focused on
the evaluation of the miRNA expression levels in secretory eutopic endometrial versus ectopic lesions. It has
been previously demonstrated that 48 miRNAs are differentially expressed in the paired eutopic and ectopic
endometrium and isolated endometrial cells [11]. More
recently, microarray analysis has revealed 14 upregulated
and eight downregulated miRNAs in paired ectopic and
eutopic endometrial tissues, and the obtained data and
results of the functional analysis suggest that the 22
miRNAs and their cognate mRNA target sequences constitute pathways, including c-Jun, CREB-binding protein,
protein kinase B (Akt), and cyclin D1 (CCND1) signalling, which promotes endometriosis [28].
The obtained results also suggest that lower levels of
hsa-miR-483-5p and hsa-miR-629* expression in the
proliferative eutopic endometrium contribute to or result from the elevated biological activity of advanced disease. It is feasible that the changes in the expression of
these genes might lead to or be a consequence of an
early defect in the physiological activity of the proliferative endometrium, ultimately resulting in the overgrowth
of this tissue outside the uterus.
A limitation of the present study is that the control
group only included infertile women and women with
simple ovarian cysts. Theoretically, there are several
causes of infertility, and ovarian cysts could influence
the expression of genes in the endometrium. In Poland,
it is impossible to collect suitable healthy control samples similar to those collected during laparoscopic sterilisation, as sterilisation is considered an illegal form of
contraception.

Conclusions
In the present study, we investigated the expression profile of miRNAs and observed that two miRNAs were significantly downregulated in the eutopic endometrium of
patients with endometriosis. Thus, these results provide
the foundation for additional functional studies to elucidate the potential role of miRNAs in endometriosis.
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